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by Mike P Tiufekchiev on Tue, 22 Dec at 1:37 PM via Portal

Complaint against Mike Wilson, Everett School District

Michael Wilson PDC Complaint

ALLEGED VIOLATION

As a teacher and coach for the Everett School District, it appears Legislative Candidate Michael Wilson violated 

the public facility provision of RCW 42.17A.555. I have documentation which supports the following violations:

1. Wilson used public facilities to take a picture for campaign purposes with his students

2. Wilson used work email during work hours to solicit campaign help from various individuals

3. Wilson used work email to solicit another teacher to cover his study hall duties while he attended a 

campaign meeting. 

4. Wilson used school science building for campaign phone bank purposes. 

5. Wilson used his cross-country team to distribute campaign literature during practice, for which disciplinary 

actions were taken by the district.

6. Wilson used work e-mail during school hours to send campaign related documents, including a contract for 

the services of a campaign consultant.

I respectfully request that the PDC investigate these violations and take all appropriate actions. 

EVIDENCE

I am submitting the following as evidence. 

• E-Mail from Wilson to a student. 

• E-Mail exchange between Wilson and supporter James Riley.

• E-Mail from Wilson to Cathy Woods

• E-Mail from Wilson to Campaign Consultant containing a signed contract for services

• E-Mail from Brian Cherniak to Wilson regarding campaign phone activity

• Everett Herald article (Oct 21, 2014)

• Everett Herald article (Oct 22, 2014)

• Everett Herald article (Nov 3, 2014)

• Letter from Cascade High School to parents. 

• E-Mail from Everett School District to Staff
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WITNESSES

Cathy Woods, Principal of Cascade High School

425-385-6000

Gary Cohn, Superintendent of Everett School District

425-385-4009 

Catherine Matthews, Director of Curriculum and Assessment, Everett School District

425-385-4058
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From: Wilson, Michael
To:
Subject: RE: Picture tomorrow
Date: Thursday, January 30, 2014 2:51:38 PM

If possible, show up at 3pm in my room with a note giving permission to take the picture for my
 campaign. 
 
                Mike Wilson
 

From: [mailto: @yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 1:17 PM
To: Wilson, Michael
Subject: Picture tomorrow

Hi Mr. Wilson,

I was just wondering, if it turns out that I am available at 3 for the picture, would you like me to be in it?  If so, where would
 we meet, and are there any clothing requests?

Thanks,
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From: Wilson, Michael
To: Woods, Cathy
Subject: Staff Meeting
Date: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 12:03:15 PM

Cathy,
 
                I have a meeting with a member of the HDCC (Democrats) @ 2:30.  Since I had a study hall
 scheduled I need Mr. Bowers to cover my study hall.  I was hoping this would be ok, and that both of
 us could make the make-up meeting tomorrow morning.
 
                                Mike Wilson
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From: Cherniak, Brian
To: Morgan, Ann; Wilson, Michael
Subject: Tuesday Phone Calling
Date: Saturday, January 11, 2014 4:16:36 PM

I have rallied the science building for Phone calling on Tuesday.
Here is what I have . . .

Brian
Amalia
Jack
Erin - only an hour
Jody
Linda

so far . . . 

-Brian
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From: Wilson, Michael
To: @yahoo.com"
Subject: contract
Date: Thursday, February 27, 2014 10:57:03 AM
Attachments: Mike Contract winpower.pdf

See attached
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From: Wilson, Michael
To: Riley, James
Subject: RE: The Campaign
Date: Monday, February 24, 2014 3:07:16 PM

Thanks James, look forward to seeing you.
 
Mike Wilson
 

From: Riley, James 
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 1:19 PM
To: Wilson, Michael
Subject: RE: The Campaign
 
Mike,
I'll be there. If there is any kind of research you need before then, please let me know.
Jim
 
 

From: Wilson, Michael
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 11:38 AM
To: Riley, James
Subject: RE: The Campaign

James,
 

Thanks, I would like you to become a member of my monthly advisory group… we are meeting

 Sunday March 9th at 4pm.  There are about 7-10 people I have surrounded myself with, you will fit

 in nicely.  The meeting is at my house  .  Thanks for wanting to be a part of

 this effort.  Hope to see you on the 9th.
 
Mike Wilson
 
From: Riley, James 
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2014 1:20 PM
To: Wilson, Michael
Subject: The Campaign
 
I just wanted to let you know that I would be honored to help with your campaign in any way possible. I
 have a ton of media contacts, a lot of experience creating flyers and brochures and am pretty handy at
 stuffing envelopes.
 
I'm still at Garfield working with a student who has autism and behavior problems. Honestly, between my
 work here and with my son at home it's a bit more autism than I can comfortably handle.
 
Good luck,
James Riley
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January 21, 2016 
 

SENT BY EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL 
 
Philip E. Stutzman 
Director of Compliance 
Public Disclosure Commission 
P.O. Box 40908 
Olympia, WA 98504-0908 
phil.stutzman@pdc.wa.gov  
 

Re: PDC Complaint by Mike Tiufekchiev against Mike Wilson’s Election 
Committee 

 
Dear Mr. Stutzman:  
 
 This letter responds to a complaint submitted to the Public Disclosure 
Commission on December 22, 2015 by Mike Tiufekchiev.  We write on behalf of Mike 
Wilson and his election committee. 
 
 Mr. Tiufekchiev alleges that Mr. Wilson and/or his election committee violated 
RCW 42.17A.555 on certain occasions in 2014.  This statute, in pertinent part, restricts 
the use of public facilities “for the purpose of assisting a campaign for election of any 
person to any office…”  RCW 42.17A.555 (emphasis added).  On its face, the restriction 
does not apply to any “[a]ctivities which are part of the normal and regular conduct of 
the office or agency.”  RCW 42.17A.555(3).  Mr. Tiufekchiev’s complaint alleges that Mr. 
Wilson and/or his election committee violated the RCW 42.17A.555 in six ways.  These 
allegations are largely without merit.  While Mr. Wilson has acknowledged that he 
should not have responded to one unsolicited email during school hours, this incident 
was isolated.  This and each of Mr. Tiufekchiev’s other allegations is addressed and 
explained below. 
 
 Mr. Tiufekchiev first claims that Mr. Wilson used public facilities to “take a picture 
for campaign purposes with his students.”  To the contrary, Mr. Wilson obtained 
permission from Everett School District to have a photograph of him taken on campus. 
Mr. Wilson was entitled to rely on the representations and authority of his superiors 
when the photo shoot was approved.  To support this allegation, Mr. Tiufekchiev relies 
on an email from a student to Mr. Wilson.  A plain reading of the email indicates that Mr. 
Wilson took steps to ensure that the photo shoot occurred outside of regular school 
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hours and that the student attendee would be present only on his or her own volition 
and in his or her personal capacity.1 
 
 Second, Mr. Tiufekchiev alleges that Mr. Wilson used work email “during work 
hours to solicit campaign help from various individuals.”  In support of this allegation, 
Mr. Tiufekchiev relies on an email exchange between Mr. Wilson and supporter James 
Riley in late February 2014.  A plain reading of the email indicates that Mr. Wilson was 
not soliciting campaign help.  He was simply responding to an unsolicited inquiry and 
advised the sender, Mr. Riley, to meet him to discuss the matter at Mr. Wilson’s 
personal residence.2  Although Mr. Wilson’s response to Mr. Riley appears to have 
been sent during school hours (and Mr. Wilson appears to have later sent a responsive 
email from the same account after school hours), Mr. Wilson regrets these isolated 
actions.  He was reprimanded by Everett School District for this conduct.  After learning 
that it was improper to respond to unsolicited campaign-related correspondence during 
regular hours, Mr. Wilson ensured it did not happen again. 
 
 Third, Mr. Tiufekchiev claims that Mr. Wilson used work email “to solicit another 
teacher to cover his study hall duties while he attended a campaign meeting.”  The 
email upon which Mr. Tiufekchiev bases this allegation demonstrates not that Mr. 
Wilson was soliciting another teacher to cover his study hall duties, but simply that Mr. 
Wilson needed to reschedule a meeting with Cathy Woods, the principal of Cascade 
High School.  The meeting was scheduled to occur outside of Mr. Wilson’s regular work 
day.  And while Mr. Wilson used the email account to contact Cathy Woods about 
rescheduling, it is clear that the email was not sent for the “purpose of assisting” his 
campaign under RCW 42.17A.555.  It was sent to simply reschedule a meeting to avoid 
a personal obligation.  It is to be expected that teachers and administrators may need to 
reschedule meetings that are set to occur outside of the regular work day due to an 
unexpected personal obligation.  There is no basis to suspect, much less conclude that 
Mr. Wilson’s conduct was improper.  This action fits squarely within the ambit of 
activities “which are a part of the normal and regular conduct” of Mr. Wilson’s teaching 
profession.  See, RCW 42.17A.555(3).    
 
 Next, Mr. Tiufekchiev states that Mr. Wilson used the “school science building for 
campaign phone bank purposes.”  Again, Mr. Tiufekchiev is incorrect: there is no 
evidence supporting the claim that Mr. Wilson took any action for campaign purposes.  
To the contrary, the email is from Brian Chemiak to Mike Wilson, not vice versa.  Mr. 
Wilson was the passive recipient, not actively soliciting support for anything.  Moreover, 

                                                 
1 See, Email dated January 30, 2014 from Wilson to a prospective attendee asking that he or 
she provide the campaign with written proof that his or her attendance would be in his or her 
personal capacity. 
2 Mr. Wilson did not initiate the email, he responded on February 21, approximately 24 hours 
after receiving it.   
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no activities of any kind were undertaken at the science building to support Mr. Wilson’s 
campaign.  The email exchange cited by Mr. Tiufekchiev references a phone bank for 
an unrelated Levy and Bond effort for Everett School District.  This activity occurred off 
campus at a neighborhood establishment. 
 
 Fifth, Mr. Tiufekchiev alleges that Mr. Wilson “used his cross-country team to 
distribute campaign literature during practice[.]”  This issue has already been 
considered and dismissed by the Everett School District.  In a letter dated October 31, 
2014 from Associate Superintendant Tony Byrd to Mr. Wilson, the District determined 
that Mr. Wilson “did not use district time or resources in support of this event.”3  This 
letter was the result of an investigation and report by the district’s investigator.  As 
Everett School District concluded, Mr. Wilson took no action to solicit cross country 
athletes for his campaign.  He was informed by the cross-country coach that cross-
country athletes wanted to volunteer for his campaign.  The cross-country coach then 
scheduled an event after school hours and away from school property.  While Mr. 
Wilson met with these volunteers after school hours and away from school property, he 
reminded volunteers that they had no obligation to participate.  There is no support for 
Mr. Tiufekchiev’s allegation otherwise. 
 
 Finally, Mr. Tiufekchiev claims that Mr. Wilson used “work email during school 
hours to send campaign related documents, including a contract for the services of a 
campaign consultant.”  While Mr. Wilson used a school-owned equipment to scan and 
copy campaign documents, these were used in conjunction with Mr. Wilson’s official 
duties as a teacher.  As part of a class Mr. Wilson teaches about public campaigns, he 
utilized certain documents to educate his class.  This activity was a “part of the normal 
and regular conduct” of his role as a teacher.  See, RCW 42.17A.555(3).  Mr. Wilson did 
not use any school-owned equipment to actually file or distribute campaign documents 
for the purpose of his own campaign.4 
 
 We hope that the PDC will reject Mr. Tiufekchiev’s efforts to smear Mr. Wilson’s 
name and dismiss the complaint that he has filed against Mr. Wilson.  Please let us 
know if we can provide you with any further information. 
 

 

                                                 
3 A true and correct copy of the letter from Tony Bird to Mike Wilson is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1. 
4 While Mr. Wilson was reprimanded by Everett School District for using school-owned 
equipment to scan certain campaign documents, the reprimand was improper: Mr. Wilson used 
school-owned equipment only to facilitate teaching his class about public campaigns.  This 
conduct was not undertaken for the purpose of assisting any campaign.  The purpose was 
educational.  See, RCW 42.17A.555(3). 
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Sincerely, 

BRESKIN JOHNSON & TOWNSEND PLLC 

 
Brendan W. Donckers  
 

 
Enclosure 
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Tony Perkins

From: Matthews, Catherine E. <CMatthews@everettsd.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 12:08 PM
To: Tony Perkins
Subject: RE: Question for PDC Investigation of Mike Wilson

Mr. Perkins 
I appreciate your need to clarify his allegation.  In response to your follow up question, I did not receive any phone call 
from Mr. Wilson on this subject or any other. Furthermore, he would have had no reason to contact me to seek 
permission to conduct a photo shoot on school property.  Again, I am the Assessment Director. My job has no 
connection at all to providing advice on PDC regulation on behalf of the school district nor does it have any connection 
to providing permission for the use of school property for any reason.   
 
Respectfully,  
Catherine Matthews 
 
 
 
   

 

Dr. Catherine Matthews 
Director of Assessment and Research 
Assessment and Research Department 
cmatthews@everettsd.org 
425-385-4058  |   425-385-4052  Fax 

 

 

 
http://www.everettsd.org/Page/4877  
 

From: Tony Perkins [mailto:tony.perkins@pdc.wa.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 11:39 AM 
To: Matthews, Catherine E. <CMatthews@everettsd.org> 
Subject: RE: Question for PDC Investigation of Mike Wilson 
 
Thank you for the prompt reply, Dr. Matthews.  Mr. Wilson specifically stated that he made a telephone call to the 
Everett School District office, and received your oral permission in that telephone call.  Is it possible that prior to the 
district’s internal investigation, you received a telephone call from Mr. Wilson to discuss any subject?  Or do you believe 
it is unlikely that such a telephone call occurred? 
 
Please forgive my persistence.  When weighing conflicting information, my experience is that it’s important to test the 
firmness of people’s recollections, and also to see whether differing interpretations of events might be at work. 
 

Tony Perkins | PDC Compliance & Enforcement 
Washington State Public Disclosure Commission 
711 Capitol Way, Room 206 | PO Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504‐0908 
(direct) 360.586.1042 | (toll free) 1.877.601.2828 
tony.perkins@pdc.wa.gov 
 

From: Matthews, Catherine E. [mailto:CMatthews@everettsd.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 11:24 AM 
To: Tony Perkins <tony.perkins@pdc.wa.gov> 
Subject: RE: Question for PDC Investigation of Mike Wilson 
 
Mr. Perkins 
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In response to your inquiry  regarding Mike Wilson and his alleged violation of PDC regulations, my only connection to 

this case was to conduct the internal investigation after the events were brought to the attention of the district.  Prior to 

the investigation, I had no contact with Mr. Wilson and, in fact, do not recall ever meeting him or speaking with him 

prior to the investigation.  Mr. Wilson did not ask me for permission to conduct a photo shoot on school grounds for use 

in his campaign.  Further he would not have had any reason to seek my permission as I am the Director of Assessment 

and have no authority over Cascade High School, its staff or students.  

Respectfully, 

Catherine Matthews 

 
 
 
   

 

Dr. Catherine Matthews 
Director of Assessment and Research 
Assessment and Research Department 
cmatthews@everettsd.org 
425-385-4058  |   425-385-4052  Fax 
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From: Tony Perkins [mailto:tony.perkins@pdc.wa.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 10:03 AM 
To: Matthews, Catherine E. <CMatthews@everettsd.org> 
Subject: Question for PDC Investigation of Mike Wilson 
Importance: High 
 
Dear Dr. Matthews, 
 
As you may be aware, the Washington State Public Disclosure Commission (PDC) is currently investigating a complaint 
filed against Cascade High School teacher Mike Wilson.  The complaint alleges that in 2014 Mr. Wilson violated RCW 
42.17A.555 by using the facilities of the Everett School District to assist his campaign for State Representative in the 44th 
Legislative District.  I’m contacting you today to follow up on a statement that Mr. Wilson made in an interview under 
oath with PDC staff. 
 
Part of the complaint against Mr. Wilson involves a January 30, 2014 email that he sent through his Everett School 
District address to a student, responding to the student’s questions about a campaign photo shoot planned for the 
following day.  Apart from the use of agency email to arrange this photo shoot, which may be seen as a separate use of 
public facilities in violation of RCW 42.17A.555, in interviewing Mr. Wilson PDC staff also asked about the photo shoot 
itself. 
 
Mr. Wilson stated that the photo shoot involved eight students, who met him outside his classroom after school and 
after Mr. Wilson’s contracted work hours.  He stated that he and the students walked from the school building to an 
outdoor location on the school campus, where they posed for campaign photos. 
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Mr. Wilson stated to PDC staff that he sought and received your oral permission to hold the photo shoot on school 
grounds.  He stated he believed that in giving this permission, you understood the photos would be used in his 
legislative campaign. 
 
Can you confirm whether you gave Mr. Wilson this authorization, and whether you understood that the photo shoot 
was connected with his campaign? 
 
Thank you for your attention to this.  I would appreciate a quick reply to this email to confirm your receipt.  If you can 
provide a substantive reply to the above questions as soon as possible, that would also be appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Tony Perkins | PDC Compliance & Enforcement 
711 Capitol Way, Room 206 | PO Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504‐0908 
(direct) 360.586.1042 | (toll free) 1.877.601.2828 
tony.perkins@pdc.wa.gov 
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From: Wilson, Michael
To: @yahoo.com"
Subject: f1
Date: Sunday, January 12, 2014 2:20:26 PM
Attachments: SCAN6510 000.pdf

 
testing
From: CHS@everettsd.org [mailto:CHS@everettsd.org] 
Sent: Sunday, January 12, 2014 7:06 AM
To: Wilson, Michael
Subject:
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February 10, 2016 
 

SENT BY EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL 
 
Philip E. Stutzman 
Director of Compliance 
Public Disclosure Commission 
P.O. Box 40908 
Olympia, WA 98504-0908 
phil.stutzman@pdc.wa.gov  
 

Re: PDC Complaint by Mike Tiufekchiev against Mike Wilson’s Election 
Committee 

 
Dear Mr. Stutzman:  
 
 Thank you for clarifying that the PDC’s review of Mr. Tiufekchiev’s complaint is 
limited to alleged violations in Mr. Wilson’s capacity as an employee of the Everett 
School District.   
 
 We understand that RCW 42.17A.555 prohibits public employees from using 
public facilities for the purpose of assisting a campaign for election and that facilities of 
a public office include “school districts.”  RCW 42.17A.005(39).  However, we again 
want to emphasize that the statute does not prohibit a public employee, such as a public 
school teacher, from using school district facilities to undertake activities which are part 
of the normal and regular conduct of the employee’s duties as a teacher.  See, 
42.17A.555(3).   
 

As articulated in our prior correspondence, the conduct in question involves 
activities that were undertaken as part of Mr. Wilson duties as a public school teacher.  
This includes scanning certain campaign documents on a school district scanner for the 
purpose of preparing for a course he teaches, “Parties and Politics.”   

 
The documents at issue consist of a contract with political consultant firm Win 

Power and a C1 report Mr. Wilson filed with the Public Disclosure Commission.  After 
scanning these documents, Mr. Wilson emailed them to his personal email address so 
he could then download them onto his personal computer at home and later saved onto 
a flash drive to be utilized when the course was taught in the fall.  The C1 was scanned 
on or about January 12, 2014 and the WinPower contract was scanned on or about 
February 27, 2014.  At the time these documents were scanned, Mr. Wilson intended to 
use them to provide students with concrete examples of actual campaign operations.  
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Mr. Wilson intended to utilize these campaign documents after the 2014 election cycle 
had concluded in November.   

 
Mr. Wilson ultimately decided against using the scanned campaign documents in 

his course.  Mr. Wilson did not scan any other documents relating to his campaign using 
school district property.  He also did not use any other documents relating to his 
campaign in the course.  

 
In your letter, you requested that Mr. Wilson produce all documents that refer or 

relate to classroom lessons involving his 2014 campaign.  Mr. Wilson is no longer in 
possession of the documents he scanned to himself in January and February 2014.  
However, Mr. Wilson is enclosing several copies of documents that he actually used in 
the course.  You will note that none of the documents make any reference to or arise 
out of his 2014 campaign.  Attached documents consist of the following:  

 
1. A course outline entitled “Parties and Politics” which details the subjects 

discussed in Mr. Wilson’s course; 
2. A schedule and overview of various activities undertaken by students 

taking the course, as well as Mr. Wilson’s course grading policies; 
3. Course materials for a game entitled “Party Time,” including a blank 

“check sheet” that Mr. Wilson issues to each student group and a copy of 
sample ballots, organized by various class periods; 

4. A sample communication Mr. Wilson requested course participants and 
their parents discuss and complete together. 

 
Beyond the information we have provided, Mr. Wilson utilized publicly accessible 

websites to facilitate teaching the course, including information contained on the Public 
Disclosure Commission’s website. 

 
We hope this letter clarifies the activities Mr. Wilson undertook in his “normal and 

regular” role as a public school teacher. 
 

Sincerely, 

BRESKIN JOHNSON & TOWNSEND PLLC 

 
Brendan W. Donckers  
 

 
Enclosures 
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Parties and Politics 

Lectures 

-What your vote means in a Presidential Election 

 *The Electoral College 

 *Debate with adult regarding changing the Electoral College 

 

-What your vote means in a Primary Presidential Election 

 *Federal organization of party 

 *The use of Caucus vs Primary election 

 *Open Primary vs Closed Primary 

 * What Washington does 

 

-Party Functions 

 *Identity, party platform 

 *Nomination 

  -recruiting candidates 

  -informing the public 

  -organizing support 

 *Seal of Approval 

 *Governmental 

 *Party Organization: From Nation to Precinct 

 

-Becoming a candidate 

 *Filing, PDC 

 *Organizing a campaign 

  -Campaign Manager 

  -Campaign Consultant 

  -Campaign Accountant 

 *Following the money 

  -Who Gave? 

  -Deciding to vote  
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-Propaganda 

 *You Can Vote Smarter 

  -Propaganda Techniques 

  -Video of political campaign commercials 

 *Evaluating sources of information 

  -Fact vs Fiction 

  -What to do when you recognize propaganda 

 *Importance of relying on fact vs emotion 

  -Forming an opinion 

  - How to win a political conversation 

 

Play Party Time:  A simulation of a National Convention 

 *Groups Organize 

 *Propaganda is created 

  -Bumper Sticker 

  -Colors 

  -Commercials 

  -PowerPoint Presentation 

 *Each group hosts a National Convention 

 *Conduct an individual vote 

 *Groups complete questionnaire  

 *Parent follow up is completed 

 *Sometimes I have a student summary  
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2,3,4  Class Project: Party Time   Government   

Your group is going to design a new party to compete against the Democrats 

and Republicans in the 2016 elections.   
 

After I divide the class into groups of equal size you will follow the directions on the list 
of things your party will need to do to compete on convention day.  Items that should be 

worked on as a group in class are in bold, other items can be done either in a group 
or assigned to members of the party to complete at home.  Keep a complete set of notes 

with your answers to the questions asked on the check sheet as you go along, they will 
come in handy on the last group work day.  Choosing a party chairman first might 

facilitate discussion. 
 

Here is a schedule of what each party needs to do to compete: 
 

Tuesday/Monday 
1.  Think about what kind of party you want, its core purpose.  Is your party 

an ideological party, a single-issue party, an economic protest party or a 

splinter party?  Give two reasons why you chose this type of party.  
2. Come up with a name for the party that will appeal to voters. 

3. Choose a color or colors that will appeal to voters. 
4. Choose an animal symbol.  State two qualities this animal possesses that 

connect to the qualities you think government should possess.    
5. What are America’s biggest problems?  Each party should create a list of 

four important issues and the party’s position on each.  Each party will 
then add an issue that may not be important, but that reflects the party’s 

values. 

 

Monday/Wednesday 
6. Design a bumper sticker for the party. 
7. Think about primaries.  Does your party prefer an open primary or a closed 

primary?  Give two reasons why.   
8. Consider our pluralistic society.  List four groups of people your party would most 

appeal to, and give one reason why for each. 
9. Think about your need to win in the Electoral College.  Cite one state you are sure 

to win, given that state’s demographics (population), and cite one state you are 
sure to lose, giving one reason why for each.  States can’t be in the Pacific 

Northwest.   
10. You then need to choose a city to hold your party’s convention in August.  You 

might want to consult an atlas or a map of the United States, and come up with a 
city, not in the Pacific Northwest.  Give three reasons why you chose it. 

11.  Choose a keynote speaker for the convention.  It should be a well known 
real life public figure (singer? politician? actor?) who appeals to your 

target voters, and who reflects your party’s ideals.  Give two reasons why 

you chose him/her. 
12.  What is the theme song for the convention? 
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Thursday/Friday 
13.  Design an ideal candidate.  Give him/her a name.  Each team member 

contributes one personal characteristic he/she wants this candidate to 

possess, and gives one reason why. How does a candidate file for office? 
 What are some of the components of a politician’s campaign 

organization? 
14.  Design one item you each can wear or wave at the convention (hats, pins, 

buttons, pennants). (see http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/americavotes/ for ideas).  
Choose one designer for all, or have everyone do their own.  

15.  Write a short pretend newspaper headline and a longer newspaper subheader for 
the day of the acceptance speech (Headline: “Wilson wrings his hands over speech 

tonight;” subheader “Keynote talk to focus on war, taxes, appeal to middle class”). 
16.  Each party member should be filling some role in the campaign organization.  

Make a list of the jobs completed by each member of your group. 
 

Monday 
17. On convention day, each party will don their campaign item and cheer and 

applaud their “candidate.”  One or more party members may deliver the party 

outline to the class.  Each team member should prepare and deliver one part of an 
acceptance speech at the convention by the candidate based on their party’s 

platform. Suggestions for an outline: a welcome, use of slogans, talk of issues, 
hopes for the future, a plea for people to vote, and why this candidate and party 

reflect America. On convention day, each party will don their campaign item and 
cheer and applaud their “candidate.”   

 

GRADING 
18. Students will rank order the other parties first second third fourth considering (a) 

which one did the best job and (b) which one they would vote for, which may or 

may not be the same party.  These two scores will each account for one quarter of 

the grade, 21 for the group that takes 1st place, 20 for 2nd, 19 for 3rd, 18 for 4th 
and 17 for 5th in each category. The score sheet will be prepared once the party 

names are known. The other half of your grade will be based on the check sheet 
each group will have 10 minutes to compete on the last in class work day, 1 point 

for each item, total 42. 
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PARTY TIME CHECK SHEET      Period 1 

Names: 
 

1. What type of party is yours? ______________ 
Give two reasons why you chose this type:  

a. 
b. 

 
2. What is the name of your party? 

 
3. What is your party color/colors?  Why does it/do they appeal to voters? 

 
 

4. Which animal symbol did you choose? 
Give two qualities the animal possesses and explain how they connect to qualities a 

government should possess.  

a. 
b. 

 
5. List four issues, and the party’s position on each. 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 

 
6. Show the bumper sticker at the acceptance speech. 

 
7. Does your party prefer an open or a closed primary? 

Give two reasons why: 
a. 

b. 

 
8. In our pluralistic society, what four groups of people will your party most appeal to?  

Give one reason why for each. 
a. 

b. 
c. 

d. 
 

9. List one state demographics (population) indicate you are sure to win, and give one 
reason why.   

 
List one state you are sure to lose, and give a reason why. 

 
10.  What city will hold your party’s convention in August? 

What three factors led you to choose this city? 

a. 
b. 

c. 
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11. Who is your keynote speaker for the convention? 

Give two reasons why you chose him/her. 
a. 

b. 
12. What is the theme song for the convention? 

 
13. What is your candidate’s name? 

List one personal characteristic per party member you want the candidate to possess, 
and give one reason why. 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 
f. 

How does a candidate file for office 

 
 

What are some of the components of a politician’s campaign organization? 
 

 
14. Design one item you each can wear or wave at the convention (hats, pins, buttons, 

pennants).  No need to turn these in, show them during your acceptance speech.  
 

15. Write a short newspaper headline and a longer newspaper subheader for the day of 
the acceptance speech. 

a. 
b. 

 
16. Assign one part of the speech to each party member. 
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BALLOT 
Name:_____________      

 
 Cross out your party. 
 The best presentation gets 1 point, 2, 3 then the worst gets 4 points.   
 The party you would most likely vote for gets 1 point, 2, 3 and 4 points for the one you would be 

least likely to vote for. 
 Put your ballot in the homework box at the end of the presentations. 

 
    Best Presentation  Would Vote for Them 

 

Period 2 Parties  (5MIN) 
 

Wage Savers   ___    ___    

    

B3CAUS3 TH3 INT3RN3T  ___    ___ 

 

Metamorphosis   ___    ___ 

 

P.P.R.O.    ___    ___ 

  

No Place For Hate   ___    ___ 

 

Equal     ___    ___ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Best Presentation  Would Vote for Them 

 

 

 

 
 

Period 3 Parties  (5MIN) 
  

National Meritocratic Party ___    ___ 

 

Original Party   ___    ___ 
 

U.N.I.T.    ___    ___ 

 

Noble Global    ___    ___ 

 

Goonie Party   ___    ___ 
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BALLOT 
Name:_____________      
 

 Cross out your party. 
 The best presentation gets 1 point, 2, 3 then the worst gets 4 points.   
 The party you would most likely vote for gets 1 point, 2, 3 and 4 points for the one you would be 

least likely to vote for. 
 Put your ballot in the homework box at the end of the presentations. 

 
    Best Presentation  Would Vote for Them 

 

 
Period 4 Parties  (5MIN) 

 
W.P.W.    ___    ___ 

 

People Working Toward Change ___    ___ 

 

Bruin Broadcast   ___    ___ 

 

Education    ___    ___ 

 

Anti-Bullying Society  ___    ___ 
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Parent Follow Up  

 
We have been studying political parties and the process used to elect a president in 

class.  This has led us to discuss some of the many factors that influence people to vote 
the way they do, propaganda, what your vote means in the primary election in 

Washington, what your vote means in the Presidential election, and more.  This work 
sheet is a follow up to these lessons.  I would like your child to discuss some of this with 

you and then have you reinforce the material that was presented.  My hope is that 
through family support the lessons about the importance of voting smart will be 

reinforced and that your child will become a lifetime participant in the political process.  
Please discuss the questions below with your child, and then sign this form to verify that 

the discussion took place.  Thanks for your participation.  
 

 

1. What are political parties?  How do they affect the way we as Americans 
participate in the election process? 

 
2. What is a national convention and why is it so important? 

 
3. Should the Popular vote be used to select the president instead of the Electoral 

College? 
 

4. What are the 5 biggest issues in America today?  Why? 
 

5. Should tax dollars be used to run elections? 
 

6. What is the difference between a liberal and a conservative? 
 

 

Thank you for your time.  I hope your discussion was positive and that it will encourage 
your child to vote in the future. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Parent Signature_______________________________   Date ____________ 
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